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Abstract 

Background: The aim of this study was to describe the clinical, biological 
and x-ray presentation of Septic Chronic Multifocal Osteomyelitis (SCMO) 
and discuss the therapeutic difficulties of this pathology in an African 
Sub-Saharan teaching hospital. Patients and Methods: A retrospective study 
was conducted in the Orthopedics and Trauma department of the university 
teaching hospital of Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina Faso). Over a period of two 
years, we selected all cases of chronic osteomyelitis. We studied the epidemio- 
logical, diagnostic and therapeutic aspects of SCMO cases. Results: Eleven 
cases of SCMO were identified. The mean age of the patients was 11.8 years 
and the sex ratio was 1.75. There were 7 rural patients. The mean time to visit 
the hospital was 158 days. The most common reasons for consultation were 
pain (10 cases), swelling (9 cases), and fever (7 cases). Two were sickle cell pa-
tients. The most affected bones were the femur (10 cases), the tibia (9 cases) 
and the fibula (6 cases). The most frequent specific radiological lesions were 
sequestra (6 cases) followed by pandiaphysitis. Staphylococcus aureus was the 
most common aetiology. Treatment combined antibiotherapy and surgery 
(sequestrectomy and/or bone curettage and/or fistulectomy). Hip dislocations, 
pathological fractures and bone defect complicated the course of this disease. 
The therapeutic results was good in 3 patients and bad in 5 patients; the 
other 3 patients were lost to follow-up. Conclusion: Septic chronic multifocal 
osteomyelitis is a rare but formidable form of osteomyelitis in children. The-
rapeutic outcomes are often poor in hospitals with limited resources. The best 
strategy is prevention through early diagnosis and aggressive treatment of 
acute osteomyelitis. 
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1. Introduction 

Bone infections are common in children and result in a large number of cases in 
a chronic and disabling evolution in developing countries [1]. The frequency of 
bone infections and their habitual progression towards chronicity in Sub-   
Saharan Africa are related to several factors. Malnutrition and sickle cell disease 
prevalent in sub-Saharan Africa are the cause of the precarious immunity of 
many children in this part of the world. In addition, the precariousness of the 
technical platform (laboratory breakdown, absence of CT and MRI, few or no 
consultants) of public hospitals makes it difficult to take care of these patients. 
Thus, one of the most common forms of bone infection in children in tropical 
environments is chronic osteomyelitis [1] [2] [3]. This pathology constitutes a 
real social scourge because of the mediocre therapeutic results [2].  

The location in the chronic osteomyelitis is in the majority of cases isolated 
but in certain situations it can concern several bones at once [3]-[8]. In fact, 
during a bacteriemia, the pathogenic germs can attach simultaneously to several 
bones and cause a multifocal acute hematogenous bone infection which can 
evolve towards chronicity [8]. This fearsome multifocal form of osteomyelitisis 
poorly described in the literature as cases reports [4] [5] [6] [7]. A perfect know-
ledge of these septic chronic multifocal osteomyelitis (SCMO) could allow a bet-
ter management. 

The aim of this study was to describe the clinical, biological and x-ray presen-
tation of SCMO and discuss the therapeutic difficulties of this pathology in an 
African Sub-Saharian teaching hospital. 

2. Patients and Methods 

This retrospective and descriptive study was conducted in both pediatric and 
orthopedicand trauma departments of Bobo-Dioulasso university hospital, 
Burkina Faso (West Africa). Over a period of two years (2013-2015) we saw in 
our consultation 90 children for chronic hematogenous osteomyelitis. Among 
these patients, we selected for our study those who were less than 15 years old 
and who had a multiple localization of osteomyelitis (concomitant involvement 
of at least two different bones). 

The studied parameters were collected from patients clinical records: 
- epidemiological (age, gender, residency),  
- clinical (reason for consultation, duration of evolution),  
- radiographic (number of foci, localization, radiological lesions),  
- biological (blood tests, bacteriology, electrophoresis, HIV test),  
- therapeutic and outcome.  
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Biological data (bacteriology and electrophoresis of hemoglobin) were not al-
ways available. We defined as good therapeutic results all the cases whose fistula 
disappeared (for the forms with fistulas), and/or regressions of the radiographic 
lesions after 4 months. All other results were considered bad. 

3. Results 
3.1. Epidemiological Data 

During the study period, 11 cases of SCMO were identified, representing 12.2% 
of all 90 chronic osteomyelitis cases in children. The average age was 11.8 years 
with extremes of 6 and 14 years. Seven patients were male and the sex ratio was 
1.75. The majority of patients came from rural areas (seven out of eleven pa-
tients). 

3.2. Clinical Data 

The most common reasons for consultation were pain, swelling, and fever. The 
average duration of evolution was 158 days [10 - 575 days]. 

3.3. Biological Data 

Two patients have sickle cell anemia and HIV serology was negative in all pa-
tients. Infectious status included hemogram, sedimentation rate and C-reactive 
Protein (CRP).The mains results were as follows: 
- Anemia in all patients with 2 severs cases (hemoglobin < 6 g/dl),  
- leukocytosis (6 cases) and 1 case of leukopenia; 
- High rate of sedimentation rate in all patients; 
- CRP was elevated in all cases. 

The search for the pathogen was positive in seven patients. In five cases one 
organism was isolated. In the two other cases, it was a poly-infection. The aetio-
logical micro-organisms were Staphylococcus aureus (n = 5), Escherichia coli (n 
= 1), Pseudomonas aeroginosa (n = 1), Proteus mirabilis (n = 1), Streptococcus 
pneumonia (n = 1), Klebsiella pneumonia (n = 1). As for the antimicrobial sus-
ceptibility, resistance was frequently found for Penicillin A, Oxacillin, Amoxicil-
lin + Clavulanic acid and Cotrimoxazole.  

3.4. Radiographic Aspects 

We counted a total of 33 foci with an average of 3 foci per patient (Table 1). We 
had noted in one patient up to five osteomyelitis foci. 

The most frequent radiographic lesions were sequestrum and pandiaphysitis. 
There were 2 cases of hip dislocation and one trochanteric fracture complicating 
osteomyelitis (Figure 1).  

3.5. Treatment 

Medical treatment consisted of antibiotic administration to all patients (double 
in 9 cases and triple in two cases). The most commonly used drugs based on  
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Figure 1. X-ray photographs of a patient with Septic Chronic Multifocal Osteomyelitis 
(humerus, ulna and both femurs). Pandiaphysitis (arrows) and sequestrum (round) were 
the most frequents lesions. Hip dislocation (star) and fracture (arrow head) were os-
teo-articular complications. 
 
Table 1. Lesions distribution by location. 

Location Frequency 

Upper limb 5 

Humerus 2 

Ulna 2 

Radius 1 

Lower limb 27 

Femur 10 

Tibia 9 

Fibula 6 

Toes’s phalanges 1 

Calcaneus 1 

Pelvic girdle 1 

Hip bone 1 

Total 33 

 
bacteria sensitivity were Lincomycin, Gentamicine, Ceftriaxone, and Ciprofloxacin. 
The mean duration of the treatment was 69 days. 

Plaster of Paris was used for the limbs stabilization in all cases. Surgery was 
performed in seven cases and consisted of sequestrectomy, bone curettage and 
fistulectomy. Sequestrectomy caused multiple bone loss in five cases (Figure 
2(b)). 
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Figure 2. Photographs of tight (a) and leg (b) X-ray of a 9 years old boy with mutifocal 
osteomyelitis (right femur and ipsilateral tibia). Pandiaphisitis and sequestrum (arrows) 
was the lesion on the femur. Staged bone loss on the tibia (arrow heads). 

3.6. Outcomes 

The average hospital stay was 32.5 days (range 6 to 118 days). Two patients was 
lost of follow-up. Tree patients was successfully treated. An unfavorable result 
was observed in five cases.  

4. Discussion 

SCMO is the localization of chronic osteomyelitis at several bone in the same 
patient [3]-[8]. It is the evolution towards chronicity of at least two haemato-
genous osteomyelitic foci of concomitant appearance on two or more different 
bones. Thus, it is a condition that results from prolonged osteomyelitis compli-
cating the development of acute osteomyelitis or chronic osteomyelitis, which is 
considered to be a complicated form of acute osteomyelitis by inadequate anti-
biotic therapy [8] [9]. 

SCMO is an infrequent disease; indeed, it represents 9.5% to 16% of chronic 
osteomyelitis cases [3] [9]. Unlike the acute forms reported by Sreenivas [8], the 
chronic form that we describe is a disease of big child and adolescent (average 
age: 11.8 years). It occurs mostly in children from rural setting. Sickle cell ane-
mia and malnutrition (which is common is rural population in our country) 
certainly explain chronic anemia responsible for decreased immunity, leading to 
multifocal bone involvement [6] [7] [8] [10]. 

Apart the concomitant involvement of several bones, the clinical symptoma-
tology is that of a classical chronic osteomyelitis. In our study we noted up to 
five different foci in the same patient; the average of foci being three. Thus, pa-
tients present with multiple fistulae on several limb segments; the lower limb 
being the seat of predilection [4] [7]. Diagnosis is confirmed on plain X-ray and 
Biology. Plain X-ray show evidence of severe chronic bone infection (large se-
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questra and pandiaphysitis) reaching several bony pieces at a time. Osteoarticu-
lar complications may occur. Indeed, we observed 2 cases of hip dislocations. 
Involvement of intracapsular metaphyses such as that of the proximal femur, of-
ten resulting in septic arthritis [11] that can be complicated by septic hip dislo-
cation as in our series (Figure 1). 

Samples of pus in pre or intraoperative identify the micro-organism responsi-
ble and test its sensitivity to antibiotics. The most frequently isolated germs was 
Staphylococcus aureus and gram-negative micro-organisms [5] [6] [8]. These 
micro-organisms were mostly resistant to usual antibiotics making this infection 
difficult to treat. 

SCMO must be differentiated from recurrent multifocal chronic osteomyelitis 
(RCMO), which is a non-infectious inflammatory pathology that appears to be 
genetic [12]. RCMO is a rare disease that affects children. It manifests as multi-
focal bone lesions that mimic chronic pyogenic osteomyelitis. Differential diag-
nosis is done by laboratory tests. Indeed, RCMO is characterized by a biological 
inflammatory syndrome and sterility of bacteriological samples [12]. Therapeut-
ically, there is no need for antibiotics but rather anti-inflammatory and bis-
phosphonates. In addition, the evolution of this pathology is marked by the dis-
appearance of symptoms in a few years, most often without sequelae [12]. 

Management of SCMO is a challenge for the medical team. Due to the com-
plexity of the disease, care must be multidisciplinary, involving clinicians, radi-
ologists and biologists [6]. Indeed, faced with an SCMO, several problems must 
be taken into account. The virulence of germs, their resistance to usual antibio-
tics and the bone sclerosis (making the bone impermeable to antibiotics) make 
treatment difficult [11]. In addition to these factors, host deficiencies such as 
sickle cell anemia (which have a notable susceptibility to skeletal infection)will 
increase management difficulties [5] [6] [10]. 

The characteristic surgical complications of SCMO is multiple bone defects 
(Figure 2) which is a real tragedy in limited resource setting like our hospital. In 
fact, these bone defects require reconstruction techniques that are not always 
available in Africa [10] [13] [14]. 

Despite a good treatment, evolution is not always favorable [7] [8]. It is often 
marked by the persistence of fistulas or the recurrence after drying up of the in-
fection. 

This study is a preliminary report on SCOM. Because of its retrospective 
nature, the small number of patients and the poverty of the diagnostic and 
therapeutic means, the results of this study do not allow us to draw definite 
conclusions on the pathophysiology, the favoring factors and the best therapeutic 
strategy of SCOM. A prospective study on a larger number of cases will better 
answer these questions 

5. Conclusion  

Septic chronic multifocal osteomyelitis is a rare but formidable form of osteo-
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myelitis in children. Therapeutic outcomes are often poor in hospitals with li-
mited resources. The best strategy is prevention through early diagnosis and ag-
gressive treatment of acute osteomyelitis. 
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